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ABOUT OUR VENUE
Jerusalem Creek sits overlooking the large

beautiful lake surrounded by mountains and

wild-life. Fresh and pure air from the lake will

enhance the atmosphere and create wonders

throughout the day.

Our professional team is very easy going but

will work closely with you so your stress free

event will be a breeze.

Jerusalem Creek offers a range of homemade

canape cocktail savory meals to satisfy your

guests. All dietary requirements adhered to.

In regards to beverages, you can either set up

a tab and decide on a selection of beer, wine,

spirits, cider and soft drinks or guests can

purchase their own drinks.

Jerusalem Creek offers accommodation for

you and your guests with stunning lake and

mountain views. Choose to stay in our floating

boatels, that sit on the water.

If you have any questions, please don't

hesitate to contact us.



Extra's
$0.00 Host to set up decorations 2 hours prior from event starting. *No confetti, party poppers etc fee will incur* 

$200.00 Cleaning fee for Jerusalem Creek to clean up after service

$0.00 Cleaning fee for host to clean up after service following day between 7AM - 9AM

$200.00per hour for waited staff to deliver canape cocktail food 

$0.00 Buffet arrangement of canapé cocktail food. *subject to covid*

$18.00 per head per day. Buffet Breakfast includes latte, egg, bacon, hash-brown roll delivered to your boatels.

$5.00 per head, cutting cake & serving

$0.00 Host to cut and serve cake

Prices subject to change on Sundays & Public Holidays

PACKAGES & PRICE GUIDE
Inside & Outdoor Venue Fee $800

This includes:

Whole venue shut for your private function 

Space for entertainment

Bar service to 11pm. 

Function area closes at 12 midnight

Use of outdoor ceiling fairy lights 

Use of large wall indoor & outdoor TVs for photo slide. 

Supermarket area will stay open and kept private.

Outdoor Venue Fee $500

This includes:

Outdoor decking closed for your function. 

Space for entertainment

Bar service to 11pm. 

Function area closes at 12 midnight

Use of outdoor ceiling fairy lights

Use of large wall indoor & outdoor TVs for photo slide. 

Supermarket and indoor dining room area will stay

open and kept private.



YOUR BIRTHDAY

Fairy Bread

Little boys

Chocolate Crackles

Nuggets

Party Pies

Sausage Rolls

Cordial 3 Jugs

Lollie bags

Present for the birthday tot

Between 8-10 kiddies | $20 per head

Add Cadbury Freddo Frog Ice Cream Cake: $20.00

Supply your own cake: $10.00 Cutting cake & serving

Other cakes available upon request

TINY TOTS

Housemade Pizza

Mini Beef Burgers

Sausages

Mini Dim Sims

Mini Spring Rolls

Pasties

3x 2L your choice of soft drink

Between 8-10 boppers | $30 per head

Add Cadbury Freddo Frog Ice Cream Cake: $20.00

Supply your own cake: $10.00 Cutting cake & serving

Other cakes available upon request

TEENY BOPPER

Sticky Date Pudding + cream & ice cream

Citrus Tart + cream & ice cream

or ask us about a cake

$50 per head

Roast: Lamb | Beef | Pork  (Choose 1)

Vegetables: Potato | Pumpkin or broccoli or Cauliflower Bake | Beans | Carrots

Side Salads: Coleslaw or Caesar or Green Salad (Choose 1)

Dessert: 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION



TO SHARE

10 Scallop Skewers

10 Prawn Skewers

10 Tempura Skewers

10 Salt & Pepper Squid

SEAFOOD SELECTION PLATTER 
$82.00

15 Vegetarian Mini Spring Rolls

15 Vegeterian Smosa (V) 

15 Mini Curry Puffs

20 Mini Dim Sims

ASIAN MIXTURE
$89.00

12 Chicken + Vegetable Tarts

12 Quiches Assorted

12 Spinach + Ricotta Rolls

12 Sausage Rolls

12 Party Pies Assorted

PARTY FAVOURITES 
$79.00

50 Pieces | $59.00

MINI CHICKEN GARLIC BALLS 

50 Pieces | $64.00

FLAMED GRILL MINI 
BEEF MEATBALLS

Pastry bowls with crisp lettuce, bacon, egg 

& parmesan cheese

25 Pieces | $50.00

CEASAR BITES

20 Pieces | $62.00

MINI BEEF + VEGETABLE 
SKEWERS

20 Pieces | $59.00

MINI CHICKEN SCHNITZEL 
BURGER

20 Pieces | $64.00

MINI BEEF BURGERS

Serves 25 | $56.00

FRUIT PLATTERS

Serves 25 | $55.00

HONEY SOY CHICKEN 
+ VEGETABLE SKEWERS

Vintage cheese, nuts, dried + fresh fruit, celery, 

cherry tomato, dips & crackers | $49.00

CHEESE PLATTER

A mix of fresh vine ruped diced tomato and 

red onion marinated in olive oil. Served on sour 

dough bread

25 Pieces | $69.00

BRUSCHETTA

25 Pieces | $55.00

LAMB SKEWERS

With mango dipping sauce

50 Pieces | $59.00

CHICKEN BALLS 

Grilled chicken with lettuce, beetroot, 

boiled egg & Caesar dressing

25 Pieces | $49.00

CHICKEN SALAD

25 Pieces | $49.00

MINI PRAWN COCKTAILS

50 Pieces | $55.00

ARANCINI BALLS

AFTER SOMETHING ELSE? CONTACT US





The Boatels are floating 'hotels' that

prominently sit on the lake and are popular

because of their uniqueness. With an all 

 round incredible view on the back deck you

will cherish your stay. Each boatel is named

after famous Eildon water locations.

Because these accommodations have been

open to the public for hire, they may not all

be available during your event date. 

Any guest's that own Houseboats are more

than welcome to moor it on our shore in

front of Jerusalem Creek, Cafe 501 Bar &

Grill. 

Our local;

Florist: flowersbynici.com.au | 0400 154

047

Photographer:

www.yarravalleyimages.com.au

ACCOMMODATION
SCAN THIS QR CODE TO

VIEW OUR BOATEL
PRICING

Lake Eildon Houseboats have recently

teamed up with us to provide guests with a

beautiful stay on their Houseboats. 

You can find out more information and

requests your dates at

lakeeildonhouseboats.com.au

BMS Tours Lake Eildon has teamed up

with Jerusalem Creek Marina & Holiday

Park to provide a relaxing and memorable

experience for our visitors. BMS Tours

offer a variety of lake cruises onboard the

custom-built 48-seater tour boat, ‘Missy’.


